
Safe handling

As a fully licensed asbestos contractor we’re able to manage and 
remediate a full suite of hazardous materials expertly and in line 
with current legislation and approved codes of practice.

LEADERS IN DEMOLITION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

AT A GLANCE

30 years’ experience solving 
hazardous material problems.

Management of the entire 
process, from surveying to disposal.

Full compliance with current regulations.

Experience in a range of 
sectors and properties.

Working to make sure your 
project doesn’t grind to a halt

Demolition & Enabling Works               Waste Management                  Aggregates & Concrete



WHY COLLARD?

Quality assured

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Safe handling

What our customers say

01252 844 688  |  info@rcollard.com 

Putting safety f irst
Safely handling asbestos is critical to protect employees 
and the broader community from its potentially fatal 
health risks. We take this responsibility very seriously.
Through our own in-house HSEQ department we’re able 
to effectively and continuously monitor health, safety, 
and wellbeing company-wide.

Knowledge, experience, and resource

Experience: We’ve been solving hazardous 
material problems for 30 years, so there are 
very few, if any, asbestos-related challenges 
we haven’t been able to overcome.

Resource: In 2022 we bolstered our in-house 
team by acquiring a specialist licensed asbestos 
firm, Amiante STR. This means we can now offer 
you a wider range of services, inclusive of 
licensed asbestos removal.

Proven track record: From listed buildings to 
former leisure centre complexes, our history of 
successfully handling asbestos-related projects 
speaks for itself.

Safety first: We have the knowledge, understanding, 
processes, and accreditations to safeguard our 
people and everyone we come into contact with.

Collaboration: We work with environmental 
scientists, analysts, ecologists, land remediation 
professionals, and heritage and conservation 
specialists to bring our customers peace of mind.

I have just been down to inspect the work at Priory Court and 
wanted to congratulate you and your team. Mike kept me fully 
updated via WhatsApp with photos to show progress, having 
visited today the house is immaculate and the team have done 
a first class job throughout. I shall not hesitate to recommend 
you in the future for any similar work.

Steve Jones, Richard Worth Estate and Land Agents

We use a self-delivery model to provide a one-stop-shop experience 
that guarantees our exceptionally high service and safety standards.

Our people are qualified, experienced, and trained in proper handling, 
containment, removal, and disposal techniques to mitigate exposure 
to asbestos.

Choosing Collard as your licensed asbestos handler means any asbestos-
containing materials are dealt with responsibly, safely, and compliantly from 
start to finish. We bring peace of mind that your environment has been made 
safe to live, learn, and work in.

In-house end-to-end capability 

ISO 45001 Occupational 
Health and Safety (OH&S)

ISO 9001 Quality Management

ISO 14001 Environmental 
Management Systems (EMS)

SSIP Accredited

Advanced CHAS Accreditation

NFDC Accredited Site Audit Scheme

FORS Gold Accredited

Constructionline Gold Member

www.rcollard.com 
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